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must not be too eonMent that every- 
thing which glitter* 1* gold, but II the 
Simon Pure article U found In paying 
quantities the country will have a new 
source of revenue at the very time 
when the rights of the peasantry to the 
soli of Irelsnd are being begun to be 
recognized and the people are becom
ing owners of the soil surely, even 
though the purchase of the soil by the 
people Is taking place slowly. If such 
a discovery should prove to be the 
truth, It will give Ireland a new lease 
of life and prosperity which will be all 
the more welcome if It comes at a time 
when the rights of the people to the 
land on which they were born and on 
which they have spent their life's work 
are properly recognized.

the translation In' 1607, A. D., 
and published It In 1611 A. D. with a 
most servile dedication to King James. 
When this version made Its appearanoei 
Protestant ministers grew white with 
rage and openly denounced It ss per
verting the original text In a most 
shameful manner. Hallam, the English 
historian, after criticising the literary 
style of this version In a manner any
thing but complimentary to the transla
tors, says : “ On the more Important 
question, whether this translation is 
entirely, or with very trifling excep
tions, conformable to the original text, 
It stems unlit to enter. It Is one which 
is seldom discussed with all the temper 
and freedom from oblique views which 
the subject demands, and upon which, 
for this reason, it Is not safe for those 
who have not had leisure, or means to 
examine for themselves, to take upon 
trust the testimony of the learned."

Reading Mr. Hallam's thoughts 
through this thin veil of words we see 
that he was neither prepared to assert 
that the translation was entirely con
formable to the original text, nor that 
this lack of conformity was due to 
trivial defects, consequently we are 
forced to conclude that In his implied 
judgment, the defects were not trifling, 
bnt ones that vitiated the translation. 
From the very fact that Hallam, a

In this particular, no matter how 
scholarly azd correct our views might 
be, than we could expect the defenders 
of a beleagured city to yield to the 
enemy especially when such surrender 
carried nothing with it but death.

Parker gathered around him several 
Anglican bishops and a few ministers 
to execute the translation, and when It 
was ready he requested Cecil to obtain 
from Queen Elizabeth that the veralon 
be licensed, and recommended to be 
everywhere read in the churches, as 
that some uniformity might be es tab 
lished. In the preface, after referring 
to the various translations which pre
ceded this one, Parker asks his readers 
"not to be offended with the diversity 
of translators or with the ambiguity of 
translations : since of congruence, no 
offence can justly bee taken for this 
new labour, nothying prejudicing any 
other man's judgment by this doylng, 
nor yet hereby professing this to be so 
absolute a translation as that hereafter 
myght follow none other that myght 
see that which as yet was not under-

at some time really prisons for distin
guished personages either of Church 
or State. Bnt the whole matter is 
merely hypothetical, though some 
Alexander Dumas, or Emile Zola or 
Eugene Sue might make use of the 
conjecture to erect thereon many 
romances of horribly trsglo character. 
They have done this already with much 
less truthful data, and what has been 
done ( nee may easily be done again.

And what Is the foundation for such 
romances in the present case ? The 
rooms are said to be " not exactly lux
urious, and decidedly cramped In size." 
Small rooms are, after all, not neces
sarily places of torture, even when they 
are " not exactly luxurious." And 
yet, the alleged fact Is already su g 
gested by the ever alert Roman cor. 
respondent as the basis of many a story 
of ecclesiastical tyranny.

The supposed prisons are not, after 
all, “ dark dungeons," since they are 
close to the Sistlne chapel, and the 
sagacious correspondent who imagines 
that Cardinals and other distinguished 
ecclesiastics were immured there, has a 
very vivid imagination indeed.

an office which was fullllled usually by 
the apostles and disciples, while He 
was engaged In teaching and healing. 
But It Is certain that It signifies that 
Baptism was the door appointed by our 
blessed Redeemer whereby the multi 
tudes were received Into His Church, 

THOMAS GOKFltY. while the teaching of our Lord was the
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas 0° er mean, whereby they became earnest
rodêrïêir soiTmwh’dw.h lianler are lolly and fervent Christians. 
SilhsTM'S” ™" With all their «arching of the 
RK£?,or Newfoundland. Mr. James Power Scriptures, ‘^e Quaker, did not di
al els. John „ .. „.,.h cover this, and though we do not deny
insertion, asato"measure””n't" that this sect is composed chiefly of

"Kms.tomOtSwalofst people of kindly disposition and natur- 
Boniface, the Bishops ol E"”11?;1-J''and’ihe ally honest conduct, they have not dls- 
Sw’thrôSshôofihî dominion. ' ' covered that a supernatural lively faith

in all things which cur Saviour ha, 
^âl^oddoonouàtoïhthaiTondT,moro!or taught, the conversion of those who
"iehsc-rlbiTH when «hanging i heir address hayQ ,aueD into evil ways, the en light- 

!rderdto0lnsurehtheülrc((uîar’dellvery ol tholr emnent of those who do not know God 
P*AHents or collectors have no authority to fully, and the worship of God after the 
•“PJ°urr manner in which He has commanded, are
mailed In time to roarh London notlatjr^tban 0hiof purposes for which the Church

ObBwarr ' ai!dlemarrla«ennotlces sent „( Christ was instituted. It is by seek
er soberribers muet be lo a condeneod orin, lo ^ ^1x0 lost sheep, and bringing it back
'"whon"'subscribers new to the works of self-denial and mortiflea11 Imporlant that the old as well as the new __
address be sent us. tien of the passions implied in

UITTBK8 OF ltltCOMMKNUATloN, Christ's command for us to bear His
Ap”ottow1,»"1J™“”“'h, 1906. cross and follow Him, loving God
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THE CONrfESSIOHAL.
REM AUK ABLE CASE OF A MARTYR TO ITS 

SECRECY.
Blessington, Wicklow, Ireland, 

July 15, 1906.
Dear Father Lambert—Some months 

ago I read in the Freeman an article 
about the secrets of the Confessional 
where reference was made to a case in 
Russia. You regretted you had net 
the exact statement. I had it, but was 
unable to put my hand on it until 
today. I clipped it from the London 
Tablet some twenty years ago. (March 
6, 1880.) Kudosed is the clipping.

Very truly yours,
T. Curran, P. p.

standed."
As is well known, the Bible has al- 

been the Rule of Faith for Proways
testants, their last court of appeal In 
matters pertaining to religion. Now s 
rule of faith must be permanent, clear,

THE OIIUROH AND THE 
VERNACULAR.

To tho Kdltor of 
London Ont).

return, il this be possible, than that
she heel Interests ol i he country. they should be treated as castaways

without hope, because they do not 
w&>itwomfl*Influence moTCa“=ll= strictly avoid the man created sins of

using ye and you instead of thou and 
thee, and of attiring themselves in other 
than the conspicuously plain garments 
which these quiet people insist their 
brethren shall wear.

These denominations generally boast 
that statistics prove their sanctity, as 
but a small percentage of their breth
ren are convicted by the courts of 
serious crimes. There is some truth in

CONTINUED. certain and universal, otherwise it can 
no more be a rule of faith than a rule 
of etiquette can. It is admitted by 
Protestants themselves that from 
Wyoliffe to Parker no two versions of 
the Bible can be found that agree with 
each other, and they also admit that it 
is even difficult to find any two editions 
of the same version that are exactly 
alike. Hence since it is continally 
undergoing changes and modifications, 
not only in the language but also in 
the text, ib lacks permanency, which is 
the first necessary quality of a rule of 
faith. Mr. Parker also admits that the 
translations are ambiguous, that is, that 
they are hard to be understood, and in 
this he agrees with St. Peter, conse
quently he admits that the Bible is not 
clear. Hence it follows that it does

Hugh Latimer preaching on this sub
ject expressed himself thus: “The mind 
of the Evangelist, when he declared 
Christ to be the first son of Mary, was 
to prove that he was the son of a vir 
gin, according to the prophesy that 
was of him, and not to declare that 
Mary had more children after him, as 
some doe phantasy. For we in our 
English tongue have such a manner cf 
speaking, when we say, • I will never 
forgive so long as I live,’ or when we 
bee ill in treated in a city, we say *1 will 
come no more thither so long as I live. ' 
By which manner of speaking we do 
not signify that we will come thither 
after our death, or forgive after our 
death. No: so likewise it is here when 
he sayeth, He knew her not till she 
had brought forth her first begotten 
son, it followeth not, ergo, he knew 
her after, and here you may perceive 
b ^^oolishly and fondly these heritics 

pr .indied the Scripture. Mary 
clean virgin before she brought

learned English Protestant as he was, In the year 1853 the bathed ral 
desisted from expressing hla candid 0huroh of Zitonmir, in Russian Vol- 
opinion on the matter, we can safely hyoia, was the scene of the most 
conclude that, had he explicitly stated m mrnful of all Cnnrch ceremonies, tbu

degradation of a priest. Tne church 
filled to overflowing by persons 
lamented aloud ; the Bishop

it, it would be adverse to the trans
lation. To say the least, his silence is
ominous and must make honest, though I whoso paintul duty it was to perform 
less able Protestants doubt the correct- | the sad rite, Msgr. Borowski, could not

restrain his grief, all the more because 
. the priest who was subject to it was uni-

Now it is permissible to ask, was versally known, and hitherto universally 
there any necessity for this version ? respected. llis name was Kobzlowicz, 
Men should not be oendemned witheut | and he was a Catholic priest at 
flrst being heard, so St. Paul says, and I **. ^di^lon'Te
of this God Himself set the example in I regarded as one of the most 
the garden of Eden. pions and zealous priests of the diocese :

Now we must give to those represen- he had considerable reputation as a 
tative Anglicans, who requested King preacher, and was greatly esteemed as 
, , 8 V.AS.A. . a confessor. He rebuilt his parishJames to command that a new version | ohuroh anl decorated it, and from tho 
of the Bible be made, the credit of I time he was placed in charge of the 
having at least ordinary common sense, parish he seemed to redouble his zeal.

All at once, to the amazement of every
one who knew anything about him, he 
was accused of having murdered a pub- 

deprive them of what even lunatics I uc official of the place, 
claim to possess. On this assumption piece of evidence against him was a 

as follows : Either the | doable barreled fowling piece, which 
was proved to belong to him, and one 
barrel of which had been lately dis- 

He was convicted of the

was
whoSJUhorcIore, earnestlr recommend it to Oath

*wïrh"myB'tde»»lnK nn your work, and beet 
Wishes 1er It* continued •m’oesj, ness of King James" version.

To tho Kdltor of The Catholic Record,
London. Ont :

KMarSSSs
WltohmaitoPr“andh|orm are both good I and a I this, but this would not be the case il
WThe«Yoh™,lwRhlito«u«r1*a=^mm«'>4 llke oar S»vioar thoJ “onSht earnestly

'Ble'l'ing you and wishing you an*»., *» b"“« 8rl0TO““ 9lnDe" baCk
Beiiovo me to remain, I their cross after our baviour s ex*

»UK a l co m o'.1 A r r h. °o f1 Li r l a « a, ample, instead of excommunicating
ADost. i>elen. 1 thorn from their society for not having 

worn broad brimmed hats or dowdy 
bonnets of the peculiar form which 
Quakerism requires, or for neglecting 
to make use of the obsolete Quaker

Ottawa

lit»

Yo not possess the second quality neces
sary to a rule of faith. Parker also 
admits that every man has the right to 
translate and interpret the Bible ac
cord! ig to his way of thinking, which 
undoubtedly destroys the certainty 
nesessary to a rule of faith ; for those 
who interpret it by their own private 
judgments can have no certainty that 
the sense they put upon it is the true 

The Scripture itself declares

t D and the same must be conceded to his
royal Majesty, for we have no desire to

London, Saturday, Sevt 8,1900. The chief
h?

THE INDIANA HICKSITE 
QUAKERS.

was a
forth, and after she brought ferth him 
she remained a virgin, and therefore 
those heretics do wrongfully violate, 
toss and turmoil the scriptures of God, 
according to their own phantasys and 
foolish minds. ”

we reason
Church of England had a true version 
of the Bible or it had not, if it had, of I charged, 
course, there could not be any necessity murder, and the court sentenced him to 
for a new version, and on our assura* I penal servitude for life in Siberia.

Conformably to canonical rules, he 
was degraded from the priesthood before 

tives of the Anglican church were en- I ^is sentence was carried oat ; and then 
dowedwith common sense, would not be | his hair was cut off, he was clad in con

vict apparel, and then incorporated in 
the chained gang cf criminals who 
made their march to S.beria. Years 

present question, is beyond all doubt, for pa89ed away, and everything about the 
the attitude of the most learned and occurrence had been forgotten, except 
respectable co religionists, towards all by a few persons. Then the organist 
the transitions hitherto made, justi- “S,
fled them in their demand for a true | ^e principal persons of tho district, 
version of the Bible. Add to this the I and in their presence confessed that le 
condemnation of all Protestant trans- | was the murderer of the official, lie 
lations by the Catholic Church, and I added that ho had done so in the hope 

J ol being able to marry his widow. After
you have an argument that infallibly committing the crime, he took 
sustains the correctness of their judg- t ie gun with which he had 
ment. Therefore we are forced to take | the 
the other alternative, viz., that the

grammar.
Those sects are, of course, the result 

ers of Indiana, held on August 22nd., I 6etting up private judgment as the 
strong resolutions were passed that tho on|y trlblnal of Christian faith and 
Quakerism ol tho present day had de- pracQC0i and to this great flrst prin-
generated from the primitive teachings c|pie 0( Protestantism these eocentri- , ,,
of Quakerism. This departure from the c[tieg mu„t bo attributed. A principle 6 8 oer am y oonso mg u n to
original faith oi Quakerism was much L respon,|ble (or an the absurdities tvBtants tbat W‘’l“f. *r“* ,*°
regretted, especially the disuse of thee whloh arUo from it, and it is for this ™uoh ln favor °[ the Ble88ed v lpSiD. 
and thou by modern Quakers, and a roason that the public sense has oper *,r k as a wa^B 000 10 anlv®rsai alm 
pronouncement was made that tho ated so as to bring Quakerism in ail Its of '“testant sm o e rone or rLm 
Church Is gradually diverging from the f()rm||> .. New, old and Wet,” to the the high pedestal on which God placed 
original conceptions laid down by the brlnk ot dissolution. It Is reported by h®r', Jhe Breeckej B,bl® "as neVer 
founders of the soot. Tho delegates ol #tati8ticg o( Quaker localities that -‘aUy approved of by the Church of 
the convention also blamed severely „bort lived as the sect is, it is fast *<‘n8''n ’ a * °.U® . «orne unes
the pompous stylo of d-easing which d l out ju Canada and .the United »»ed in the divine service, 
had been adopted in practice by modern gtate8j and must soon disappear en Ring ornes, w o e repu ion
Quakers, who now rival in dross the These statistics are fully con °* be'nk a 11 ar.’9a ° cn
gaudiness of worldly people. Accord- grmod by the resolutions of the Indiana 0Ta or ireec ca 10 ”a!l 10 rs
tug to this pronunoiamonto, tho Church fjfuksites referred to above. translated of all English Bibles, and
of Christ has gone wrong, although the __ _____________ that its notes were partial, untrue,
promise was made to it that the gates nianoVERY OV A MARE'S NEST. 8e<B^’on4' an<* savoring^ of dangerous
of hell shall never prevail against it. ' ----- and traitorous conceits. Yet, despite
Might not the delegates have arrived A sensational despatch comes from all these faults, or perhaps rather on 
at "tho more likely conclusion, that tho Associated Press correspondent at account of them, the Breeches Bible 
their Church, In departing from the Rome to the effect that during the ex- was very popular, and found its way 
faith of tho early fathers, has proved amination of tho Vatican building, into nearly every Protestant home, and 

claim to the title of which is showing signs of decay, a many copies can yet be found in Eng 
"Christian Church, ” and that it had secret prison has been discovered be- land.
substituted tho doctrines and traditions tween the garret and the roof of the When Edward the Sixth ascended 
of men for tho teachings of Christ. | Slstino prison. The statement is made the throne in 1547 A. D., all the in- 

For what purp >se was the Church of I that the cells resemble the Plombi of junctions and proclamations which 
Christ instituted, it not to teach man- Venice, and are supposed to have been were et acted by Henry, prohibiting the 
kind with certainty the saving doc- a place of confinement for “recalcitrant reading of the Bible, wore repealed, 
trines and precepts which Christ com- Cardinals and other high ecclesiastics Atd although no now versions were
mittod to llis Apostles, ordaining that who offended tho people of olden times.” made under Edward, yet several edi-
they should baptize their converts in In a building like the Vatijan, which tions of all the fore mentioned ones 

of tho throe Persons of the lias been for centuries one of tho rest- were printed, and the Bishops were
Trinity, and teach them to dences of the Pope, and at times has ordered to supply all the churches

tho precepts and accept tho included tho departmental offices of with Bibles, and to enforce tho study 
teachings they had received from Him State, even when tho Popes had been ol the Scriptures.
and which are called by St. Paul “ tho temporarily driven out of Rome, there Some time after the accession of 
faith once delivered to the Saints? " were plenty of uses for the thousands Queen Elizabeth in 1558 A. 1) , it was 

111 the dne performance of tholr work ol rooms which wore there ; and whereas again deemed necessary to raako an-
aod to enable them to do this work the residence of tho Pope was some- other version of the Bible, owing to
effectually, lie promised to remain times changed to other quarters, as the the fact that the Gorman Bible was 
with this duly commissioned Apostolic Qulrinal, while still the Vatican was gaining a strong foot hold, and with 
body to tto end of the world. Bui tho used as offices for the departments of some success sowing the seeds of 
Hick site Convention now admits that the temporal government, it is dim cult German Protestantism in Britain, to 
tho Apostolic Commission which they to say to how many different uses its the great detriment ol the Church of 
claim to have received has not been numerous rooms wore applied. England. Accordingly Archbishop
fulfilled by them oven for tho compara- It will bo noted that the press ocr Parker, on perceiving this danger, de- 
tivoly short time they have existed j respondent at once adopts the theory cided to have an authorized version 
and What claim can they now put fc r- that the alleged prisons were Intended made which should bo free from all 
ward to bo the active Church which I for the punishment or at least the seclu- party spirit and represent as ranch as 
Christ established ? sion ot “ recalcitrant Cardinals and possible the Biblical knowledge of the

^"regards the Baptism which Christ other high ecclesiastics who offended day. We have no desire to criticise 
absolutely commands to bo administered the people of olden times." Parker's intentions, but we do believe
tho Illcksltea equally, with other It must bo remembered that the his desire to have a Protestant version 
Quakers, reject it altogether, as well Catholic Church has a history of nine- “ free from all party spirit," was a 
as other' Sacraments, which were ccr- toon centuries anil is world wide ; and sweet Utopian dream and one of those 
t-ainly administered by Chris;'» Apostles oo.ng made up of men, has necessarily things that fit most beautifully in the
under His direction ; for we are told passed through mote varied vioissi- category ol .qaare circles. For we
in (St John iii. 2J ) "After those tudes than tho so-called Churches^ must not forgot how difficult it is for
things clino Jesus and llis disciples in- which, like mushrooms, spring up in the translators, who have their own pool
to the land of Judea, and there he morning and pass away with the even- liar religious views to satisfy, to trans- 
totted with them and baptized." ing twilight — tho oldest among them late the Sacred Scriptures in an nnpre-

Elsewhere wo are told that Jesus being not four centuries in existence, judiced manner. This applies also to 
while tarrying with His disciples bap and being all merely local institutions, those who would sit in judgment cn 
tlzed many, " though Jesus Himself Tho Popes have also been temporal the merits of Catholic and Protestant 
did not baptize, but His dlsslplos." rulers for the greater period of the essays regarding tho correctness ol 
All this may, and most probably does Church's existence, and there Is noth- certain versions of the Scriptures. We 
mean that our divine Lord did not ing very extraordinary or cruel if these could no more expect a body of non- 
ingke » common practice of baptizing, recently discovered small rooms were Catholics to yield to us or do us justice

t a meeting of the Hicksito Quak-

ption that the king and the représentaone.
“ that the unlearned and the unstable 
wrest it to their own destruction." 
And how can any man be certain that 
he is not of this number ? He may 
think that he is right, but of this he 
can have no certainty. It may be that 
his own friends and acquaintances, men 
just as learned and honest as he is him
self, differ from him in this matter. 
And more than that, all those who fol
low the Bible as their rule of faith 
have the weight of the whole Roman 
Catholic Church against them ; and 
what security can they have of boing 
right when such a numerous and respect
able body of Christians, yes, when the 
Apostolic Church itself condemns them ? 
And since the Bible is not universal or 
comprehensive, that is, since it does not 
contain all the truths of Christianity, 
it cannot by any possible means be the 
rule ol faith.

true. That these gentlemen enjoyed that 
very desirable faculty, at least in the

shot
and hid itunfortunate man,

where, upon his suggestion, the police 
_ . . „ , , . . . . . found it, and he ingeniously managedChurch of England had no true version to direct ,uipicion on the priest. But,
of the Bible up to the time of King the stringent part of Ms story remains 
James. Bat we have seen that the to be told. After the arrest of the
King James'version was condemned as P"08t- bei°8 t0rn witb rem0rf' h„e , .. ...... visited him in prison and went to con-
grossly perverting the original text by (e6aion Ul hlmi disclosing that he him- 
competent, trnstworthy and respect sell w.s the criminal. He had then 
able laics and clerics of the Church of the purpose of acknowledging his guilt 
England, as well as by the whole ^e the tribunal, but his courage 
^ failed him, and he allowed things toCatholic Church, hence, even after the proceed on thelr false conrse.
publication of King James’ version the Thus the poor priest, Kobslowics, 
Church of England had no true trans | knew well who was the genuine mur

derer, but he knew it only through the 
confessional. A word would have set 
him free from the terrible charge. But 

careful comparison of the Bibles pnb- this would have broken the seal of the 
.lished recently (1876) with the flrst and confessionvl, and he pref arred_to nndBr
other early versions will show great S° degradation, and penal servitude 
differences, hut, by whose authority aMets cX
these changes hava been made, no one foal. The confession of the organist 
seems to know. It is difficult to find a | was subsequently taken in regular legal

f #rm, and then the Government sent 
directions to have the priest sought out 

... . and set at liberty, his innocence being
spelling and punctuation, but in the publicly proclaimed. But he was be- 
summaries and text itself.” This test- yond the reach of human compensation, 
i uony proves that the Church of Eng and had 8one before a tribunal where

error is impossible, and where ample 
justice will lave been done to his heroic 
virtue. He died without ever having 

is the testimony of one who had at I let the slightest sign transpire of the 
heart the success of Protestantism, who | rea^ condition of things.—Freeman s

J ournal.

that it has no Mr. Parker also very candidly ad
mits that his translation might be 
erroneous, yet we have seen that he 
asked Cecil to have Queen Elizabeth 
make it obligatory on all the churches 
to adopt it, “so that some unity might 
be established.” We must confess that 
we are non pi used when we consider 
what little logic Mr. Parker was en
dowed with, not only, bnt what little 
regard he had for the word of God.

The above extract from Mr. Parker's 
preface means this : that he did n?t 
care whether the people read God’s 
word or devil’s word, whether they 
read truth or error, so long as they 
did not read the Gorman version of the 
Bible. Hence it is evident that it was 
not love for the purity of God’s word 
that actuated Parker to make a trans
lation of the Bible, but rather the tem
poral emolument accruing to him, to 
his brother bishops and to the Angli
can clergy in general, from the exis
tence of a purely national church.

So many and considerable were the 
alternations that were made in the 
subsequent! editions of this Bible, that 
numberless objections were raised 
against it, and in fact against all tte 
versions hitherto published, that when 
James I. ascended the throne in 1002 
A. D., a memorial was presented to 
him at Hampton Court Palace, asking 
him to command that a new version of 
the Bible be made. Acting in accor
dance with the petition, he enjoined 
that a new translation of the scriptures 
should be undertaken and executed 
with the greatest care ani exactness. 
Fifty-four persons were appointed to 
make the translation, seven of whom 
relinquished the task for one cause or 
another. They were divided into 
six companies under the direc
tion of Bancroft, and began

lation of the scriptures.
A certain Protestant writer says: “A

the name 
Adorable 
observe

chapter in which they read together. 
Not only do these variations exist in

land has nothing but a corrupt Bible, 
and it is all the more forcible since it

lived and labored for its advancement 
and died in its bosom. , Can’t Stop Scandal.

Rem amber the newspaper story about 
an entire New England congregation 
seceding from the Church a few years 
*go ? All the papers printed it. Last 
week the offending pastor and flock 

It is reported in a telegram from I begged to be taken back, professing 
Dublin that at Bolio, near Castlerea a'ucerost loyalty to Rome. The dailies

' that published the first report have not 
heard of the return of the erstwhile 
seceders. Scandal travels on the

TO BE CONTINUED.

HAS GOLD BEEN FOUND IN 
IRELAND t

between two layers of rock, a lump of 
virgin gold was discovered of about the 
size of a goose's egg. A Dublin I wings of tho wind ; its reparation has 
analyst is said to have pronounced the | ^ead its heels.—Hartford Transcript,
find to be really the precious metal ; 
but some doubt is thrown upon the I Though tfal non Catholics are begin- 
reality of the discovery by the fact that ning to notice that, like drops of oil
It was not discovered earlier, while upon tronbled water8' Catholic relig-
_,. . . , _ , ions ideas can be poured upon thegold discoveries were being found in so troabled wator8 „f our modern social
many other regions which have been eo unrest and upheaval# 
comparatively lately peopled. Individuals who are not générons to

If the gold has truly been discovered God usually have their hearts barred 
In Ireland, It will open np a new in- against all mankind. If they refuse to 
dustry, and will enrich the country to a «|ve >«k <*> ,God » Portion of their

1 abundance it is not likely that even 
the great misery of their fellow-men 

The Irish people I will arouse their empathy#
new degree which has not hitherto 
been dreamed of.
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